A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
later Henry V—as a sort of hostage; though no one knew
better than Henry of Lancaster himself that no harm would
happen to the child whatever he himself did, for the rebels
trusted to Richard's generous nature.
Richard on setting out for Ireland left York's son, Albemarle,
charged with the duty of sending further troops and provisions
to Ireland. To an onlooker who did not know how wide the
plot of treason had been spread it looked as though the first
business of the reign was about to be accomplished, and a
final arrangement of English and Irish relations established.
Many of the chieftains had joined the King, and when his
army should have arrived in full force he could have negotiated
a national Irish policy and settlement. During his first visit to
Ireland he had already laid the foundations of that most
desirable thing.
But just at this moment the final treason fell.   Albemarle
was certainly in league with Henry of Lancaster; Richard was
held up in Dublin until July, waiting for reinforcements, and
was so kept while Lancaster was forming his final plans.   On
the 4th of that month (July 4, 1399) Henry of Lancaster landed
at Ravenspur, at the mouth of the Humber, with a small
force.   The Percies joined him.   He took a solemn public oath
in Doncaster that he came to claim his lands and no more
and was without thought of treason.   York marched west to
meet the King on his landing from Ireland, but it was his
intention also to betray.   Henry of Lancaster followed west-
ward with increasing forces, and met York at Berkeley Castle
on July 27.   Richard on his return from Ireland found himself
without an army; Albemarle, still betraying and pretending to be
a friend, advised delay, and furnished no troops. And the leaders
of such forces as Richard had brought back with him deserted
him in the face of the large force now in the hands of the rebels.
When the King got to Conway Castle, coming up from the
south of Wales, he had no more than a guard of sixty men.
He sent embassies to negotiate with his all-powerful cousin and
rebel, who lay at Chester, and in return Hemy of Lancaster sent
envoys to him—the King.  What passed in the negotiation is
doubtful, but the most probable version is that Richard's freedom
was pmmised to him and the security of an adequate income,
and it is probable that Lancaster also promised not to depose
the King—ft is improbable that Richard consented to abdicate.
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